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the president's page 

This issue of WESTERN PROFILE contains an article 
on automation and its possible e ffects on the future 
of geophysics . We have all of us h eard a good deal 
about automation since the e nd of World War II and 
will undoubtedly hear more in the future . 

Though the word automation has come into general 
use only recently, the concept itself is not new. It is 
only its widespread and intensive application to in
dustry which is a break with the past. 

To us in the geophysical field , automation is no 
innovation. More than 20 y ears ago automatic gain 
controls were developed to provide a relatively uni
form amplitude on the seismic record. This is a clear 
example of automation. for the operation previously 
was done manually and the electronic process does 
the job much better. 

It is in the field of data reduction and record inter
pretation, however, th.at automation has its greatest 
appeal and mee ts its greatest challenge. The new 
Western tape play-back and record sectioning equip
ment introduced last year is a step in the direction of 
automation and future developments will undoubtedly 
continue this trend. 

Our sectioning equipment and other recent improve
ments are the result of an intensive and effective re
search and development program. This program is 
motivated by the driving force of our economy

competition. 
Today the geophysical industry is engaged in one 

of the most frantic research and development drives 
in its 30-year history. The development and accept
ance of tape recording has opened up possibilities for 
the transformation and manipulation of recorded data 
which were inconceivable before the advent of tape 
recording. At our Laboratory and throughout our or
ganization· new ideas on instrumentation are germi
nating with frequency and abundance. 

This poses a great problem for those of us who must 

make the final decision as to which areas we will 
explore first and which ones will have to be post 
poned to a later date . Solutions to these problems will 
raise our costs and generally increase our capital in
vestment. The advantages of these solutions will have 
to b e w eighed against their adde d costs in estimating 
whether our clients will be willing to pay for the in
novations we are considering. 

With most of the major companies in our industry 
working on the general problem of automation there 
can be little doubt that equipment will be introduced 
from time to time which is superior to instruments 
presently in use . Thus, we are constantly faced with 
the threat that new instruments placed in the field 
only recently and at great cost will be rendered obso
lete by these new advances. This entails major finan 
cial risks and only those who are willing and able to 
take these risks can hope to survive in our fiercely 
competitive industry. 

We are now in the midst of a tremendous competi
tive race . While no one can predict the outcome of this 
race with certainty, I personally have no doubt that 
Western will give a good account of itself. In short. 
while our experiments with automation are challeng 
ing, I believe we can look forward to the future with a 
confidence that we will enjoy even greater success 
than in the past. 

~;x£~ 

- (Above ) After a few day's us e a dozed road of summertime makes 

a wet, muddy trail. Norman Beauchamp slogs through the pea 

soup to lay out a cable. 

lS (Above, left} Sheltered by their canvas garage, two of th e men 
who brave the bush, Dick Tigner, driller (left), and Mike Wase 
lenlak, mechanic, work o n a rear end. 

(Left) Charley Siegfries, camp attendant, turns on the camp's "life

blood"-propane. 

machines against 

An exciting ch apter in Canada's long history of frontier 
life continues to be wri tten by Western crews in the bush 
country of the northwestern provinces, as well as in the 
area north of the provinces. The men on these crews are 
upholding the standards of the pioneers while working the 
year aro und in a country in which seismic work custom
arily is carried on only during a few months of the winter. 

In the bush country both winter and summer present 
tremendous problems, but in co1T1pletely different ways . 
From December to ~fay, the cold is so intense that dozer 
motors must be kep t running all night because it takes 
several hours to start them in the morning. ' Vhile incon
venient, this is not considered a major problem, however. 
From ?\-fay to December, t11 e country becomes one vast, 
sticky bog which is impassable to all but the most intrepid, 
hardy individuals , using proper equipment. 

·Spring and fall vary only in that they are a unique blend 
of the other two seasons. The early spring sun thaws the 
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ground at the surface and, since it cannot soak through , 
the melted surface water stays on top , turning the roads 
which the crews have bulldozed through the muskeg into 
canals. It is not un usual to drive a dozer or tracked equip
ment wi th six inches of water over the clutch pedals. In 
autumn the first snowfall occurs before the muskeg freezes, 
hiding both £rm ground and unfrozen mud under its white 
disquise. 

Specialists in Morale 

' " esterners Bill Ross, Al Johnson and Bill H enkle, party 
managers respectively of Parties F-56, F-62 and F-63, have 
the rugged responsibility of leading their men through the 
summer mud and the winter cold under some of the most 
varied conditions faced by ' " estern crews in any one area . 
Supervisors Harvey Johnson and Frank Ellsworth, who 
have become speciali sts in bush operations, report that 
the men who work this country take great pride in their 
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J. Harvey Johnson 

Archie Ewaskiw 
Bill Henkle 
Ed Fischer 

A typical fly camp set up 

days' summer tenancy. 

(Below} While the ground is 

firm, placing a jug is the same 

as in less changeable country. 

Oliver Viellette can attest that 

(Left} Anchored by the snow, 

the caboose camp has an air of 

permanency. ;. 
Men of high morale and their mechanical 

assignment and maintain a determined fight with the 
muskeg. The morale in the Vv estern "fly camps" in summer 
and "caboose camps" in winter is always high. 

High morale is needed to combat the varied problems 
of day to day work in the muskeg. A muskeg bog is more 
than just a swamp. It is a spongy layer of partially decayed 
timber, moss, leaves and other vegetable matter and the 
layer may be anywhere from a few inches to 80 feet thick. 
Some of the country is flat and affords little drainage, while 
other parts are composed of rolling hills interspersed with 
ponds. This lack of drainage combined with the heavy 
annual rain, the long winter freeze and the short growing 
season prevents the vegetable mass from ever decaying 
completely enough to form solid ground. 

Getting from There to Here 
Much of the muskeg country is impassable in mid

summer, even with track equipment (machines with end
less rubber tracks with metal cleats ), unless crude roads 
are bulldozed the preceding winter through the brush 
and trees and around the bodies of water. These bulldozed 
trails are short-lived however. After a few days of steady 
use, the roads become thoroughly churned up by passing 

2 

equipment and become one sticky mass of the consistency 
of pea soup. Track equipment moves along such trails like 
snO\'V ploughs, pushing an increasing "wave" of mud ahead 
of them as they go. The mud, however, eventually proves 
to be too much for the track equipment and it bogs down 
in a manner reminiscent of one of the best of the wartime 
"Hubert" cartoons. In this cartoon, Hubert's DUKW is 
stuck fast in the mud of France and Hubert, in a fit of 
exasperation turns to his buck-toothed friend and says, 
"She's good on land, she's good on sea, but she just ain't 
no good in this half-and-half stuff!" 

When the half-and-half finally has mired all the equip
ment and when the mired vehicles have become too much 
of a problem, the road is abandoned. To cut down on the 
amount of travel over the mud-foundered roads, the super
portable tent headquarters known as the "fly camp" was 
developed. Fly camps enable the crew men to remain 
overnight without returning to the base camp and they 
provide greater mobility, decreasing the necessity of re
crossing the roads . A move is made as often as every day 
or up to once every eight to ten days, so that the By ca111p 
must be easy enough to knock down and re.-assemble by 
a very small crew while the day's work is in progress. 

WESTERN PRO FILE 
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As a drill unit, the bombardier works summer ~· 
and winter, although in winter conventional · ~ 
wheel-type drills can be used. 
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(Leif} Charlie Nousek, 

muskeg 

To keep the fly camps in touch with the base camp or 
the neares t hamlet or vi1lage, the crews carry two-way 
radios. Their radio contacts usually are clerks who arrange 
for purchases and shipments of parts, groceries, fuel, and 
who forward records and other reports to the computing 
offices in Calgary or Edmonton. 

When the ground is firm ju the winter, large stocks of 
fuel, explosives and heavy parts are stockpiled in locations 
reasonably close to the crews' summer working areas. 
From these depots, track equipment is used to bring the 
supplies to camp. Lighter supplies and perishables are 
brought in as needed by airplane (sometimes by air drop), 
helicopter and, occasionally, by pack horses. 

Bush Country "Hero" 

The true mechanical "hero" of Western' s muskeg oper
ations, however, is the Bombardier Muskeg Tractor, 
commonly known simply as the "bombardier". Somewhat 
similar to the Weasel, this wide-tracked vehicle with a 
scow-shaped bottom to help it slide over the mud is one 
type of vehicle which has been used successful1y in the 
muskeg. It operates like a cross between a paddlewheel 
steamer and a caterpi1lar tractor. The bombardier is fitted 
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(Below} A muskeg recorder 

rolls back onto the main trail 

after blazing a detour of its 

own through the Canadian 

have 'licked the bush I 

with a light drill, which is capable of drilling about one 
quarter of the depth of a conventional drill. It also can 
be equipped with a recording installation to make a re
cording truck, with a water tank for hauling water or fitted 
out as a shooting truck. With bulldozer equipment, it is 
used for road-building. 
- Even the bombardier, however, or other special bush
type equipment is not the solution or cure-all of the many 
problems created by the existence of the muskeg. It does 
help to make the problems surmountable. 

Drilling in the soft muskeg is no problem. In summer, 
water is plentiful. The drill pump can almost always draw 
water from a pool a short distance away and the softness 
of the ground for once works to the driller's advantage. 
"Jet" drilling with a stream of water instead of a whirling 
drill bit is almost possible in this soft ground. 

Drilling When It's Chilly 
In wintertime the drilling remains easy as the frost line 

is usually only about eight feet down. Tough drilling in 
winter in done with conventional heavy, wheel-type drills. 
In some areas of the bush, rocks and boulders are encoun
tered and they are just as hard as rocks and boulders else-
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where. The real problem is the availability of water. All 
the shallow ponds and small streams freeze solid. Although 
there is considerable moisture below the frost line, it is 
impossible to extract the water from it. Bombardiers fitted 
with water tanks which are equipped with wood-burning 
fireboxes are driven to the nearest lake or river where water 
is drawn through holes chopped in the ice. Unfortunately, 
the nearest water sometimes is as much as 20 miles away! 

Canada's bush country winter can be summed up in 
one word : cold. Extreme cold which creates metal fatigue, 
making the metal so brittle that breakdowns are frequent; 
cold which will reduce the pressure in a propane bottle 
to the point where the bottle must be heated before it will 
support a flame and which will render heating oil too 
thick to Row into the burners. The cold is such that ma
chinery is housed under great canvas hoods which retain 
the heat of the small kerosene heaters used to keep the 
equipment warm. 

\Vinter operations are greatly simplified by the exist
ence of propane. Before the use of propane torches, flame 
throwers were part of the required equipment during the 
winter but they were awkward, difficult to use and tem
peramental. Propane has made the same tasks easier and 
simpler. The torches are used for a variety of purposes
to thaw out transmissions and to provide heat for cooking. 

Despite the extreme cold and the resulting problems, 
there is no doubt that winter operations in the Canadian 
hush are easier and more efficient than in summer. Equip-

Snow nor mud nor winter 

(Left) Forerunner of the present 

bombardier was the snowmobile 

by the same manufacturer. 

ment can be moved at moderate speeds and, unless the 
temperature drops to less than 60° below zero, the crews 
can work. Fortunately, the muskeg area lies in the lee of 
the Rocky Mountains and there is little wind and snow. 
The serious blizzards which have menaced settlers in the 
plains to the east in Canada and south in the American 
midwest do not occur here due to the lack of wind. 

In winter, the fly camps are abandoned and the crews 
work from "caboose" camps. The cabooses are small, mov
able wooden huts which are not too uncomfortable for 
camp life. \ i\Then the camp is moved, the cabooses can be 
d rawn behind the bombardiers or trucks if the distance 
is not too great. 

Much of the planning and preparing for summer work 
is clone in the winter when the ground is firm . Gone are 
the hip hoots, the mosquito repellent and the bogs of the 
warmer season. In addition to the regular drilling work, 
crews can bulldoze t rai ls, build corduroy roads and 
bridges in preparation for summer. With the coming of 
spring, the crews move back into their tents, burn their 
heavy winter clothing, bring out the citronella and the hip 
boots and the entire cycle is repeated. 

\tV cstcrn has continued this cycle with ever-increasing 
success year after year, proving that the problems and 
difficult conditions afforded by the bush country are not 
so great as the capability and efficiency of the W estetn 
crews. Conquering the Canadian bush is an achievement 
of which each Westerner can be proud. 

Although the airplane and heli

copter (below left) are used to 

supply the caboose camps, oc

casionally pack horses (above 

right) carry in the lighter 

supp I ies. 

like a recording truck, the 

versatile bombardier can 

also appear as a shooting 

unit, water truck, drill or 

can be equipped as a 

dozer. 

playback 

From time to time WESTERN PROFIT, E will playlmck the 

lives ancl tim.es of p ersonalities withill Western . Th e Westerners 
chosen for this series will be 11oteworthy i11 many diffe rent ways. 
They may have had unusual ex periences or inte rests ; they may 
be outstarllling in some pllrticular ma1111er, or they may b e olcl
timers with Western a11d known to many p eople, or they may 
have an y or all of these qualification s. First , we intrmluce an 
old-time r: 

A chance meeting with Henry Salvatori brought George 
Edwin Planck to Western. Ed, as he is known throughout 
the Company, fell into his life's work by accident when he 
met the young president-founder of the new geophysical 
company while running an errand for an oil refining firm 
for which he had worked seven years in his home town of 
Larned, Kansas. A few months later, the oil company was 
hit by the depression, and Ed was out of a job. Shortly 
after, in April , 1934, Party 3 had a new employee. 

Ed started working on a drilling crew, and a year later 
shifted to recording for Party 7. He learned to develop 
records and to dig a "fast" jug hole, for, at the time, seis
mometers were buried on every setup, including rocky 
and frozen ground. Ed took his first record in a swamp in 
Louisiana from a truck equipped with a manual volume 
control and a camera powered by a phonograph motor, 
then a new feature on the recorder. In 1938, he became 
operator of his first recording truck, and he has been oper
ating one ever since. Since 1952, Ed has been with Party 
18, presently in Scobey, Montana. 

Ed, as most Westerners seem to do, found time while 
working and traveling to get married. He met his wife, 
Laura, in Los Banos, California, while still with Party 7, 
and courted and married her two years later when he 
returned to Los Banos with Party 4. They have one daugh
ter, Sara, born in 1947 in La Junta, Colorado. 

One of the things which has impressed Ed most during 
his years with Western is the Company's continuing search 
for new and better ways of doing things. In 20 years of 
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recording, he reports that' each truck has shown the 
progression of innovations and improvements. Each new 
truck has either sported something new or contained 
improvements on existing equipment. 

Ed is proud of the fact that his years of service gave 
him the opportunity to become personally acquainted 
with the officers of the Company. He is particularly im
pressed with Henry Salvatori's capacities as a good listener 
who is easy to talk with. "Henry," says Ed, "leaves one 
with the feeling that labor and management aren't, after 
all, too far apart." 

The Future? "Well, tomorrow I'll probably go out to the 
field and crank out some more records, God willing." 

Ed with Sara and Laura. 
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In response to the que.~tion , " How will automation 
affect geovhys ics?", WESTERN PROFILE presents 

this article base<l llJWn " P"J1er, "Getting the Geo
physicist Out of Geophysics", b y Carl H. Savit, head 
mathematician Los A11geles Office, and published by 
the I11strllmcnt Society of America. 
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Automation is a new word. Although it names a modern 

branch of science an<l iudustry and has had tremendously 
widespread influence since \Vorld ~War II, the word itself 
has not yet achieved dictionary status. In its brief history, 
automation has come to mean many things to all kinds of 
people, from scientists and industrial planners to those of 
us who think it is part of the Age of Automation when we 
put a coin in the slot of a vending machine and a paper 
cup of coffee complete with cream and sugar comes out. 

Since \Vestem is concerned with the seismic industry, 
it is to our interest to know what automation means to 
geophysics and to geophysical workers and how it is being 
applied to geophysical problems. In order to answer these 
questions, we must understand what automation is and, 
first , what it is not. 

Automated or Automatic? 
Automation is not limited to the concept of automatic 

devices. We are surrounded hy automatic "gadgets" of 
all kinds-household equipment, automotive aids, office 
machines, food dispensers (such as the coffee vending 
machine), "juke" boxes and so on . All of these have in 
common the n ecessity of being pre-set for a particular 
function which they then can complete. They cannot con
tinue the function (unless re-set ); they cannot correct 
themselves or make adjustments. Each is limited to the 

range of its cycle. 
The washing machines in many of our homes which 

complete a specific, pre-set cycle of washing, rinsing and 
spin-drying a load of clothing are all automatic. The 
thermostatically-controlled oven, however, is a simple 
form of automation-a physical element within the oven 
mechanism causes the oven to begin heating when it has 
cooled to the temperature immediately b elow that re
quired for the roasting or baking process. It is not neces
sary to re-set the oven each time it cools and, until it is 
turned olf, the oven will continue to re-heat itself to the 
proper temperature. 

An automation machine is automatic but goes beyond 
the requirements of a pre-set routine. Today, automation 
refers to two things. First, it is applied to the automatic 
control of an industrial process based upon the automatic 
measurement of r esu lts. The phys ical element in the 
kitchen oven has a heating point which can be measured 
and this measnrable result is used automatically in the 
process of re-heating the oven when it coo1s. Second, auto
mation refers to the use of complex electronic computing 
devices. Since these latter devices frequently are used as 
part of automation control systems, the two applications 
of automation are interrelated. 

Two distinct paths have been taken in the development 
of automation. The purpose of both approaches is to con-

These are analogue devices ... 

Slide Computer 

" WE U SE NOTHIN G 
BUT TH E LATEST 
TECHN I Q U ES." 

trol a given process. Both approaches require that the 
results of a process be measured and the measurements 
then be used to control the process itself. The two ap
proaches vary in the manner in which the measurements 
are interpreted. As the first approach, the "digital" tech
nique is perhaps more widely known. It requires the con
version of the meas urements into numbers. Automation 
machinery then juggles the numbers a bit and uses the 
results to control voltages or rates of Row or some other 
physical quantity or quantities. ·when engineers talk about 
automation and the so-called "electronic brains," they gen
erally mean digital equipment. 

Ol<ler than digital methods, the second approach-the 
"analogue" technique-has been used successfully for 
many years. Analogue automation skips the step of con
verting physical measurements to numbers. One set of 
physical measurements is used to control another set. Any 
computing needed is done by means of the laws of physics 
without reference to a system of numbers. Simple ana
logue automation processes which have existed for a long 
t ime include the ball governor of the steam engine and 
the alrea<ly-mentioned thermostatically controlled oven 
or space heater. 

The analogu e approach is the t echnique b y which 
reflection-seismic prospecting already has reached a quite 
advanced stage of automation. In the amplifier phase of 

,..r 

Courtesu Benson-Lehner Corporation 

the recording process, the A VC (automatic volume con
trol ) is done by analogue automation, that is, the output 
of one part of the amplifier is used to control the input to 
that same amplifier section. Another part of the amplifier 
- the filter - is an analogue computer. 

Numbers versus Measurements 

Digital equipment has been proposed to replace the 
amplifier with its A VC and filters . This could be done, but 
at tremendous expense due to the incredible amount of 
data it must process for a six-second record. There are two 
possible methods of converting the process to digitation. 
The amplifier could be removed from the recor<ling opera
tion and digital equipment used to process the seismic 
signals as they arrive. If no analogue equipment were used, 
then too much digital equipment would be required, at 
20 times the cost of the analogue equipment used at 
present. An alternate method would be to record the shot 
by analogue techniques-for example on magnetic tape
play-back the record slowly and process the data with 
digital equipment. With this method, a computer in the 
$200,000 class would be sufficient but analogue A VC and 
filters would be needed to make the recording in the first 
place. 

Today, seismic information is recorded on tape in an 
analogue process which first subjects the data to a limited 
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degree of A VC and filtering action. A digital computer 
could process the data at a slower speed but the same fil
tering and volume control methods used now would still 
be required. On this basis the digital computer would be 
an additional piece of equipment which would cost more 
money. It is possible that some day digital machinery 
could do the same process and do it better but this hasn't 
been demonstrated yet. 

It can be seen that analogue techniques have certain 
advantages. Generally they are capable of faster operation 
and more complex processes than the digital techniques. 
Being less complex, analogue equipment can be made 
more compact, more portable and more rugged and there
fore meet field requirements more readily. Another great 
advantage is that analogue methods do not require that a 
process or problem be understood completely before its 
solution is begun. A very close understanding of the entire 
problem is demanded for digital techniques . And, finally 
but perhaps most importantly, analogue methods are 
much, much cheaper! 

"Ge tting Better and Better" 

To date automation in geophysics has been largely used 
to improve results. It has helped certain workers to do 
their jobs better and faster, to achieve more accurate re
sults more readily and more uniformly. In every industry 
which has undertaken "broad-base" automation, the fear 
develops that machines will replace men. Such fear is 
unjustified since repeated experiences throughout industry 
have proved that automation machinery frees men to meet 
the ever-increasing demand for more s)<illed, more respon
sible workers. Automation is not so complete that all rou
tine tasks can be done better and faster with machines. 

Western's automated normal rnove-ont remover and 
record sectioner perform the functions of an analogue 
computer-plotter. They have relieved valuable crew mem-

and "giant brains" 
are digital devices 
as well. 

bers of some drudgery and have eliminated a few routine 
tasks. Ultimately, crew members must do the actual "pick
ing." A human picker can work with records bearing 
reflections half as strong as "noise" and can pick these rec
ords at a reasonable cost. With automation machines, 
simple picking techniques work only if the reflections are 
twice as strong as noise. Theoretical studies indicate that 
matching the skill of a good picker would require a ma
chine which would raise the cost per record 1000 times. 

The simple truth is that it is not known exactly "how" 
to "teach'' a machine to pick a record. Before such a proj
ect could succeed, every phase of human picking must be 
analyzed. A man picking a record draws from his educa
tion and experience and intuitional judgments based upon 
his experience. Using this judgment, the human picker 
must study other records from nearby locations and cor
relate the many underlying factors to enable him to iden
tify a reflection. These factors, and their effects on each 
other, must be defined and classified. Only then can an 
automation machine be taught to select and combine 
properly the data needed to pick a seismic reflection. 

Seismic Workers Always Needed! 

Geophysics is using automation, usually the special pur
pose analogue equipment. In some areas for limited times 
and for some specific uses, general purpose digital equip
ment is practical for the seismic industry. Perhaps one day 
digital techniques will be adapted for wider application. 
So far as the individual employee is concerned, digital 
automation, if it comes, will make little difference. With 
either technique, geophysicists will find considerably less 
drudgery in their work. The need for highly skilled inter
preters will continue to grow and both trained men and 
trainees will be free to do the inte11)rctive work upon 
which successful geophysical discovery is so dependent. 

A ques tioning audience watches 

Bill Covey, left, and Ken Pyle 

comi ng out of a hole somewhere 

in th e heart of L.A. County's 

dair y land where P. 68 has 

bee n working . 
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PARTY 68 - BELLFLOWER, CALIFORNIA ... 

PAUL TERRY, Reporter 

Take any major highway, airline or railroad in the 
direction of southern California, go as far west as you can 
without getting your feet wet and you will be in Los 
Angeles. It makes little difference if you are 50 miles or 
so off course, you still will be in Los Angeles. 

Mill ions of tourists spend millions of dollars each year 
to visit Los Angeles. It is estimated that each day more 
than 500 of these visi tors decide to make the ci ty their 
permanent home. Considering that this is such an attrac
tive spot, it is hard to believe that we were actually paid 
to come here. 

In reality, Los Angeles is a vast jigsaw puzzle of smaller 
cities, some of whi ch include: Long Beach, Hollywood, 
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Despite cows and cars, 
Party 68 achieves 

four-year safety record! 

San Francisco and, of course, Bellflower. 
Bellflower is bounded on the south by the Pacific Ocean, 

to the north by the Rose Bowl, to the west by the Los 
Angeles office and to the east hy Disneyland. 

From down town L.A. - nest of Western's payroll 
eagle - Bellflower may be reached by traveling on a 
magnificent eigl1t-lane freeway. This freeway is designed 
for speeds up to 100 miles per hour; is limited to speeds 
up to 55 miles per hour and accommodates the no1111al 
flow of traffic at speeds up to 20 miles per hour. Needless 
to say, the traffic is jammed. 

Early this year, Party 68 added its nine tru cks and car 
units to the three million vehicles already registered in 
the area. First on the scene was Permitman AL Sw AN, a 
retired Navy man, who took one look at the field of opera
tions and considered re-enlisting. 

9 
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Al was joined b y Surveyor JACK PATION and Rodman 
BILLY BuRGEss, who combined their efforts to locate shot 
points in the midst of the maze of cars, people and cows. 
They passed the word to Drillers How ARD HENRY and ED 
REDENIUS that the underground is a network of vital pipe
lines and to let the kelly down easy. 

Since then JACK has transferred to the Four Corners 
area. Taking over the transit was ex-Cuban crewman, 
JOHN HOLLANDER, who exchanged his atabrine tablets 
for more appropriate aspirin . 

If you were to follow Shooter BILL CovEY and Helper 
KEN PYLE on their 7.S-mile per day round-trip to the pow
der storage, yon would make approximately 20 boulevard 
stops and pass through eight signal light intersections! 
Stopping at signals is hut one delay, however. At 7:00 a.m. , 
Observer "MAc" McQurLLA~Is pilots his recording truck 
into position for a 15-minute wait for a break in traffic 
in order to pull away from the station. 

Current field of operations is an area composed of hun
dreds of dairy farms where the air is filled with the frag
rance of new-mown hay, pas t tense. \Vith the dairy herds 
as confined as they are, the recording crew is faced with 
the problem of "double-weathering", and it is often diffi
cult for JoHN CRANE and JERRY WATSON, junior observers , 
to make a solid contact jug plant in a completely sanitary 
manner. 

Tapping into TK ll 72's phone line, you might overhear 
MAC hark 011t, "Gimme five at umpteen feet!", and at the 
shot point five ounces of powder are carefully shaved off, 
crimped around a cap and shoved down the hole. Once 
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the set-up is completed , everyone scurries to a vantage 
point to warn of any imminent danger to the cable. Sad is 
the plight of the cable in this over-populated , over-mecha
nized area. It is a heart-rending sight to watch all 27 
conductors suddenly he gobbled up by a non-caring, 
motorized street cleaner. Or to sec the cable suddenly 
accelerate down the road at 80 miles per hour, trailing 
on the bumper of a low-slung California hot-rod. Even 
worse is danger in the form of the ten-year old boy on his 
bike, who scoots by and takes a couple of jugs home to 
see what makes them tick! 

A restful change from all this activity is to tour Party 
68's office where PAUL TERRY, assistant party chief, and 
ART HmD, chief computer, count records as well as the 
number of accidents which occur at the husv intersection 
nearby. Senior draftsman "WING" TOBIN often looks up 
from the plotting board to comment on how the "smog" 
has caused his eyes to become bloodshot most of the 
time. In the back room Party Chief Tm.r MITCHELL attacks 
a table fu 11 of records as h~ ponders how to separate the 
men from the boys and the signal from the noise. 

After such a tour, concluding that the situation is nor
mal on Party 68, you depart, but pause briefl y at the 
bulletin board to note that as of August 14 the crew has 
operated 1461 days (that's four years) without an acci
dent. Assured that this accident-free record is true, you 
doubtfully walk out to the street w h ere the cars go 
whistling by and wait for a break in the traffic. 

(Ed. Note: All we, who live and work in Los Angeles, 
want to know is: How lia ve we managed to survive?) 

..;.; 

Bill Covey and Ed Rede niu s (right) load hole throug h 

an auger-type shot hole deflector as a safety pre

caution along a heavily- traveled highway. 

Russell Hunter Photograph l'b -;~~~ · ;: 
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No doubt wishing only to insp ire envy of 

their location in Cuba, Party F-28 sub

mitted views of its recent beach party. 

(Right) In an island of shade cast by a 

that ch ed umbr e lla , Ruby Skagg s (from 

le ft), Al Minjares, Jean Clapsaddle, Veda 

Mic key, Bobbi e Rix Islanding) , Ann e marie 

Minja res and Tom Sergeant, enjoy the day 

at Sa nta Barbara d e ! Mar Beach. 

(Above } Scene of F-28' s beach party shows 

an ample stretch of sand , copious "um

bre llas ," waving palms , a tropical sky and 

a dance hall . Everyone must have had a 

good time! 

... 

PARTY F-28 - HOLQUIN, CUBA ... 

MARIO DUQUE and W . M. MICKEY, Reporters 

W. V. MICKEY, Photographer 

Island-hopping Party F-28 is now in Cuha after its stay 
in Jamaica, leaving only 843 is lands of the Antilles group 
left to visit. The English translation for "Caribe" is, of 
course, "Caribbean" but a more literal definition is "can
nihal" or "savage ." \;Vith the advance of civilization, the 
eating habits of the natives have changed hut they now 
are diverting their cunning savagery to separating the 
American from his money. This is progress? 

Cuba is not only a country, it is a way of life. We have 
learned that a good hook needs a plot, culinary achieve
ments need spices, hot dogs need mustard and Cuha its 
revolutions. 

This way of li fe often can he disconcerting. On a recent 
morning, two of the Cuba n employees were detained at 
the local jail for interrogation . Co-incidentally two new 
men with letters of recommendation from el Capitan 
appeared to fill the vacancies . 

It has been said that the language harrier is an incon
venience but it is amazing how some problems can be 
solved by a sudden inahility to speak Spanish. One person 
on the crew has aroused respect, snappy salutes and the 
red carpet treatmen t by flashin g an impressive document 
which , under close scrutiny, turns out to be an out-dated 
1955 Alberta driver's license. 

Periodically we all are inoculated for various tropical 
diseases as a protection for the natives. Ovrn WooLVERTON 
went to the doctor for his an nual typhoid shots. The 
combination of the doctor's English with Ovrn's Spanish 

AUGUST-SEPTEMBER, 1957 

seems to have left Ovrn protected from the hoof-and
mouth disease for one year. The Linguaphone Spanish 
Course arrived by mail and cost some $64 .. 32. 

Americans have some difficulty becoming accustomed 
to the metric svstem whi ch is used in Cuba. Observer 
WILLIS SKAcc's. wife, RuBY, learned by experience that 
when the speedometer on her Renault read 80 (in miles), 
the speed wasn't being expressed in kilometers. Eighty 
kilometers is the equivalent of 48 miles and it was a safe, 
sane 48 which RuBY thou ght she was driving. A com
pletely unrelated sequel is that RuBY has the only car 
which has been in "calahozo." 

Major event of the season was the very successfu l beach 
party organized by BOBBIE Rix, RuBY SKAGGS, JoAN CLAP
SADDLE, ANNEMARIE MINJARES and VEDA MICKEY. They 
prepared the gobs of good food eaten by the 31 sun
burned, happy beachcombers attending. We hope that 
this will be a recurring event. Our p ictures record the 
happy clay. 

This completes the more prosaic part of our Party 
Pickings report. A run-clown of the crew in the inimitable 
language of Senor DUQUE follows: 

Party Chief WENDELL V. J\!hcKEY (The coin-happy boy). 
He carries in his pocket a coleccion eompleta of ancient 
coins, which he uses to play all kinds of tricks on every
body. He loves to play always on the double and VEDA, 
his wife, is not an exemption. She is expecting twins this 
time. 

Chief Computer RAY NARLOCK. A real gentleman- he 
prefers blondes. Even though he is in the "black gold" 
industry, he is a miner at heart. He does not look for the 
gold in tl1c ground , however. 

Surveyor, Monsieur DEL LETOUR)J'EAU. He is a quiet 
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Al was joined b y Surveyor JACK PATION and Rodman 
BILLY BuRGEss, who combined their efforts to locate shot 
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into position for a 15-minute wait for a break in traffic 
in order to pull away from the station. 

Current field of operations is an area composed of hun
dreds of dairy farms where the air is filled with the frag
rance of new-mown hay, pas t tense. \Vith the dairy herds 
as confined as they are, the recording crew is faced with 
the problem of "double-weathering", and it is often diffi
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to make a solid contact jug plant in a completely sanitary 
manner. 

Tapping into TK ll 72's phone line, you might overhear 
MAC hark 011t, "Gimme five at umpteen feet!", and at the 
shot point five ounces of powder are carefully shaved off, 
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man . But not so quiet as certain fa cts di sclose when the 
mail ( perfumed envelopes) catches him up. If we ever 
discover the why, we promise to let you know. 

Observer \ i\TrLus SKAGGS. After running everybody nu ts 
in Party F -1.3 talk ing about nothing else hut baseb all , now 
we have him. This guy BrLL SKAGGS is C uba's No. 1 autho
rity in the great Ameri can sport and I am afraid baseball 
is going to be the death of him. Yet he already claims 
tickets for the World Series and he plans to see it , that is, 
if RuBY, his wife, can take her cat th rough Customs, 
H ealth Authorities, Immigration, etc. 

Driller RuDYAnD ( CoPPEH) Tnm.·rAs. (Cheaper h y the 
dozen. ) If you are ever lonely, contact COPPER. H e doesn't 
believe in t aking any chances of being lonesome. D on't 
be surprised if the next time yo u talk with COPPER, you 
find it difficult to understand his Ingles . Since he is learn
ing Espanol , he might get confuso some ticmpos . 

Computer AL .\th:·>l] ARH ES . H e likes the good old fashion 
methods. H e didn 't want to he lonely in C uba so he 
brought ANNAMARIE down here and married her. She is a 
very sweet girl from Germany and they are very happy. 

Shooter PETE Rix (Mr. Hatuey. ) Hatuey is th e name 
of an Indian chief. A very well known Cubana beer was 
named after him. Obviously, PETE d oesn't like Indians so 
he took over the job of des troying the reputation of the 
poor old chief. If you ever see PETE and wife BOBBIE argu
ing, it is no t because of the Indian chief or the beer. It is 
b ecause PETE doesn't quite und ersta1{d BOBBIE. The rea
son is BoBBIE talks half Ingles and half Espanol and PETE 
doesn't fo llow the Espanol. 

D riller To:M SERGEANT. Tou doesn't care too much for 
Espanol and the C ubanas gi rls don't speak Ingles. None
theless, Toi\ c, would you p lease tell us the secret of your 
success in Cuba? 

Assista nt Observer Ovm \ i\Toor.vERTON ( Lover hoy) . H e 
claims that he is timid and bashful type. By golly, Ovrn, 
after the twenty-second date in one month ( he has to 
work some days ), for how long more do you expect to he 
"timido"? 

Computer D oN VoooPrCH (Mr. Stock Exchange). If 
D o N and MICKEY keep up the chats about stocks and 
bonds over the cafe breaks, in no time they will be sell
ing in the stock market W estern, Standard, Cuba, Texas 
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Res ting from th e ir b e a ch acti v iti e s are th ese me mbe rs 

of F-28 : (from le ft ) Del Letourneau , Juan Gayoso , Al 

Min jares, Ovie Woolve rton, Tom Se rge ant, Cub a n 

f isherman, Don Vod opich !behind post ), Jose Re mon 

a nd two uni d e ntified Cuba n boys . 

and what you have. Any time you see D oN at night or 
during the holidays, he is with his books. H e claims he is 
studying to go hack to Colcgio next semcstre, bu t when 
you see the look in his eyes , you wonder wh ether he is 
fi guring out the w ay to start the Hispano-Ameri can war 
again , at a profitable pri ce or as an excuse to ra ise the 
stock market prices. 

Dri ll er DARRELL CLAPSADDLE (Mr. Mechanic) . DAIIBELL 
is working on an invencion to get a patent fo r. Instead 
of using hags for the drill samples of nmd, he collects 
them on his shirt, pants, socks, boots, underwear, etc. The 
real secret is the way he fi gures out the depth and the 
number of the hole and how to get profiles and records, 
right off his clothes . W e would like to ask JOAN, his wife, 
whether she has to wash his dirty work clothes, but we 
better don't. 

Business Manager MARIO D UQUE (a real Latin from 
Manhattan ) . D on't let the titl e fool you . Strictly monkey 
bu siness. Talking about characters , if you know the solu
tions to the followin g problems, por favor, mail them to 
him . How to break up an engagement without offend ing 
anyone? How to speak broken Ingles without accent and 
C uban without Espanol accent? 

Th is completes Sr. DuQuE's Spanish-American charac
ter analysis. 

Re pairing track o n th e bombardi e rs is a chore for th e "bush

fight e rs" of F- 56 . Le ft , Steve Gaillard holding th e bar for 

Brian Wolfe . 

"" .. ... 
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PARTY F-56 (Office) - CALGARY, ALBERTA. 

DAVE RANKIN, Reporter 

ARNOLD AYLESWORTH, Photographer 

Located in Calgary since shortly after its re-activation 
in September, 195.5, Party F-56 Office is manned by a com
paratively new offi ce force. Mostly fi ve-year men, they 
came from "all over" during the crew shuffle following 
the sp ring breakup . All have seen their share of traveling 
b ut a pending move to Edmonton and an apparent trend 

Iiams !stand ing, le ft) and Bill Blyth le t Jack Trotter s tudy the record . 

Absent is Dave Rank in , on va ca tion . 

toward cen tralization of o ffi ces may bring their days of 
travel to a halt. 

Luxuriating in the activiti es wh ich a city of approxi
mately 200,000 p opu lation can provide has kept crew 
events at a minimum . \Vith the exception of tennis-play
ing D AVE RANKI N, golfing holds the spotlight with all . 
The wee hours of vveekend mornings find us struggling 
out to accept the challenge of the game . 

Statisticall y, tl1 c offi ce crew reads : Party Chief JACK 
F . THOTTF.R wi th wife ETHEL, Chief Computers D AVE 
RANKIN and Att NOLD AYLESWOTITI-I and their wives SOPHIE 
and PAULI NE, respectively, and Comp uter AUBREY WIL
LJAi\ rs, who is unattached . Chief Computer BILL BLYTH 
with wife CAHOL is present as relief man. 

We'll dose with an invitation to ou r American counter
parts to drop up to see us some time. They will be enter
tained royally in our fi shing and hunting paradise. (Paid 
conunercial advertisement.) 

AUGUST-SEPTEMBER, 1957 

PARTY F-56 !Field! - LAC LA BICHE, ALBERTA . . . 

ED FISHER, Reporter 

ARC HIE EWASKIW - HARVEY JOHNSON, Photographers 

Part F -56 now is enjoying camp life 35 miles from the 
p leasant little resort town of L ac La Bichc ( Lake of the 
E lk ), Alberta . In compari son with some of our other 
crews, th is is relati vely close to civilization, being about 
145 miles northeast of Edmonton. 

Our last summer was sp ent in northern British Colum
bia, moving in D ecember to Whitecourt, Alherta, which 

F-56 cre w line-up includes lrear row, le ft) Archie Ewaskiw , Ed Fisch er, Brian Wolfe, 

Ste ve Gaillard , Olive r Vie ll e tte and Ludwig Pre ve c. !Front, le ft) Roland Th e rou , Mike 

Wa sele nlak, Ji m Fe ll s and Fred Th e rou . 

is some 700 miles southeast and closer to home. \ i\T e re
mained here during the winter and moved to our present 
location at the end of March . 

DIETER JUERGENS recently came to take over as party 
m anager. H e has had a wide range of b ush and plains 
exp erience and maintains close contact with the offi ce to 
keep things moving smoothly. 

Observer ED F ISCHER is becoming accustomed to the 
bush , muskeg and all that goes with it. This w ill be his 
second consecutive year plus the four previous w inters 
spent in the bush. Record ing helpers includ e: ARCHIE 
(LovERBOY) EwASKIW, j.o. ; LUDWIG PREVEC ( W estern 
scholarship winner at the University of Toronto) and 
two local boys, ROLAND TI-IEHOU and O LIVER VIELLETTE. 

Our drilling is done by two track-mounted drills oper
ated by DrcK TIGNER and H ENnY BEAUMONT. They are 
ass isted by En LHEURTA X, ERVIN BEA UYIONT and D AN 
H ODGSON. Shooter M ARC LARIVIERE has us wondering if 
he will make it all the way home hi s next time off. So far 
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of F-28 : (from le ft ) Del Letourneau , Juan Gayoso , Al 

Min jares, Ovie Woolve rton, Tom Se rg e ant, Cub a n 

f isherman, Don Vod opich !behind post ), Jose Re mon 

a nd two uni d e ntified Cuba n boys . 

and what you have. Any time you see D oN at night or 
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"" .. ... 
;.~ '#' 

PARTY F-56 (Office) - CALGARY, ALBERTA. 

DAVE RANKIN, Reporter 

ARNOLD AYLESWORTH, Photographer 

Located in Calgary since shortly after its re-activation 
in September, 195.5, Party F-56 Office is manned by a com
paratively new offi ce force. Mostly fi ve-year men, they 
came from "all over" during the crew shuffle following 
the sp ring breakup . All have seen their share of traveling 
b ut a pending move to Edmonton and an apparent trend 

Iiams !stand ing, le ft) and Bill Blyth le t Jack Trotter s tudy the record . 

Absent is Dave Rank in , on va ca tion . 
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AUGUST-SEPTEMBER, 1957 

PARTY F-56 !Field! - LAC LA BICHE, ALBERTA . . . 

ED FISHER, Reporter 

ARC HIE EWASKIW - HARVEY JOHNSON, Photographers 
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F-56 cre w line-up includes lrear row, le ft) Archie Ewaskiw , Ed Fisch er, Brian Wolfe, 

Ste ve Gaillard , Olive r Vie ll e tte and Ludwig Pre ve c. !Front, le ft) Roland Th e rou , Mike 
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he h asn't had much luck. 
Surveyor STEVE GAJLLARD and Rodman BRIAN Wm.FF. 

are b ecoming well-versed in the h abits of bombardiers , 
including the inevitable walks back to camp. MrKE WASE
LENAK, camp mechanic, keeps the equipment rolling. This 
can be quite a chore under tl)e tough working conditions 
cnco11nte red in the bush. 

Cook Jn.r F ELLS, along with his helpers GuY PEARSON 
and CHARLIE SEIGFHIES, h elp u s to forget the rigors of the 
fi eld w l1en we return to camp. H e is furth er aided b y FRED 
THEROU, who recently acquired the post of supply man. 

The crew held a safety b anquet in Edmonton in .May. 
The event commemorated the crew's fine safety record of 
18 months and all present agreed it was a huge su ccess. 

Through the PROFILE, we would like to pass our 
"H ello" to our neighbors on other crews. 

Five-year man Jack Trotter is a graduate 
of the University of Saskatchewan. Being 
chary of information, it can be reported 
that he is married and is the fat.her of four 
children, including one set of twin s. With 
many other Westerners Jack shares an 
impartial fondness for fishing , hunting 
and golf. 
JACK F. TROTTER 

PARTY 74 (Office) - NEW ORLEANS, LA .... 
PEGGY WHITE, Reporter 

JESSIE HERBERT, Photographer 

With the coming of the hot wealher, Party 74's extra
curri cular activ ities moved to the Great Outdoors. Chief 
activity was the softball league formed by the four ·w est
ern crews in town and t11e Reproduction and Magnetic 
Playback offices. Our team, ably captained by JoE SALTA
MACHIA, is composed of KEN WEE~Is, LowREY LANE, 
MICKEY JA:'.'.rns, D ELBERT Rrnn, RrLL KrNG, DREW DOB
BINS, MERWIN Wooo and Bos ICE. JESSIE HETmnT, IRis 

LAUZERVICH and JEWELL VEGAS arc our official cheer
leaders. Tn addition , IRIS is a pretty good third baseman. 

At the end of league play, Party 73 took first spot; Party 
74 placed second and Party 70 was third. 

The softball diamond doesn't contain our only sports
men. Many an early Saturday morning w ill find JoIIN 
WHITE, Bos DEJouRNETTE, ARTHUR PoRTER, BoB BRADLEY 
and LOWREY LANE out on the countless rivers , lakes and 
b ayous trying to coax an unwary fi sh to take their lures. 
SAJ\I and j\1[ARY CHASE spend many leisure hours aboard 
their sailboat on Lake Pontchartrain. 

MEHWtN WooD an<l JoHN MATHER keep the bowling 
alleys hot. VESTA RTCKRODE has turned into a garden 
hound. 

Not to h e outdone by the grown-ups, the youngsters 
have been active too . MARY and TEHESA DEJouHNETTE, 
twin daughters of BoB and FRANCES, and FAUL WHITE, 
son of JOI-IN and PEGGY, celebrated their third birthdays 
respectively with parties for the children of the crew. 

Speaking of birthdays, we have three new additions to 
our Western family . .\1lrKE and Doms M1 c1-rnL welcomed 
daughter KrM on March 8. On April 4, MARVIN and SONIA 
TRAVAsos met their da ughter, MF:LANIE ANN, and on April 
10, B1LL1E FAYE MEYER presented husband CLARK with a 
son, MrcHAEL NEAL. 

Losses to other crews include: Eo H EWES, JIJ\1 IvEs, 
FITZ LEE, KEN BRYANT, '"'ALTER DONNELL, JACK PEDEN 
and Dic K HENDERSON . Other transfers w ere SouLE MEL
LETTE and MARY DAIL, who were married on May 31. 

Party 74's "Second Party" is a bridge club consisting of 
W estern wives. The group h as b een busy with a crayfish 
bisque supper and a fish fry. We're all thankful for the 
DEJouRNE'rTE's big yard, which is ideal for such get-to
gethcrs. 

Party 74 recentl y took part in a d eep sea fishing trip in 
the Gulf of Mexico. Hosts for this excursion w ere FnED 
D1Grnuo, Bos DEJouRNETTE, BILL KrNG and JOHN \VI-UTE. 
Although all the big ones got away, a lot of fi sh were 
caught and a good time was had by all. There was only 
one case of seasickness hut we won't embarrass him h y 

(Right) "Easy on the salt!" 

Lockwood Bonin swings a 

lav ish shaker in the galley 

of Party 74's recording boat. 

Six members of Party 74 smile into the New Orleans sun. From left, 

Bill King , Joe Sa ltamachia , Fred De Giulio, Ken Bryant, John White and 

WESTERN PRO FILE 

(Leff) Bill Konig checks 

11'~ _,_ '•tJ• . .-.J out th e amplifier of Party 

"""-"~ ' 74's floating rec ording 

(Righrl Time out for Party 74 hands-(le ft to right) Norman Landry, 

Walter Donnell, Marvin Travaso, Paul He be rt, Jim Fullerton, Me rvin 

Wood , Ken Weems and Paul Douce t . 

mentioning his name. 
At present, Party 74 consists of Supervisor FRED D1-

Grnuo, who with wife ALINE and four fine sons, recently 
moved to New Orleans from Midland, T exas; R. D. D E
JouRNETTF., party chief; BILL KING, ass istant party chief ; 
JOHN VVmTE, se ismologist ; .JoE SALTAMACHIA, MICKEY 
JAl\lES, RI CHARD BRUNET and LLOYD HANNA, chief com
puters; ARTHUR PoRTEn, office manager ; LOWREY LANE, 
DREW DoBnri\"S and DA N \VEEKLY, interpreters ; DELBERT 
REED, CLARK MEYER, MIKE MICHEL and MARVIN TRAVASOS, 
assistant interpreters ; TOJ\IJ\.IY ABEHNATIIY, HENRY BER
NARD, ROBERT BHADLEY, SA:'.\f CHASE, RICHARD CoLOMEs, 
BoB DROUJLI-IET, JESSIE HEBERT, vVILl\CA SCHUCK, BoB lcE, 
Ims LAUZERVICH, VESTA RrcKRODE, JEWELL VEGAS, KEN 
vVEEl\IS, MEHWIN WOOD, ROLA ND TOCA and MARTIN HEITZ
:'.\[ANN, computers, and JOHN MATHER, computer-clerk. 

PARTY 74 (field! - MORGAN CITY, LOUISIANA ... 

ANNE KONIG, Reporter 

BILL KONIG, Photographer 

The men on Party 74 have 1na nagcd to keep busy since 
we las t shared our adventures with the PROFILE. Two 
sets of amplifie rs and the new tape recorder keep the 
recording crew, composed of F. E. (RED) SIVILS, B1LLY 
RE:\T ICK, LARHY FULLER, HEHBERT COLEMA N, PEHLIE 
TMrPLE and EDCAH BHADY, moving. The bigges t news 
around here is our new tape recorder . A remark heard 
around the recording room after the tap e recorder had 
been used for a while was, "Say, that's the greatest inven
tion since Seruta n." 

Next in the headline d epartment is the battle of the 
bulge being waged between Cooks LOCKWOOD BONIN and 
HAROLD OnPURT and the crew wives. The women plan 
low-calorie meals to take it off their men ... and the cooks 
at sea whet their appetites and fatten 'em up. Only one 
man boasts that he has lost weight si nce starting to work 
in the Gu lf. Can we believe that, Mns . S1v1Ls? Of course, 
even the bes t of sailors doesn't gain much weight on those 
rough trips. 

T he ins and outs of the party in the past months have 

AU GUST- SEPTEMBER, 1957 

b een numerous. Off to tl1 e big city and Party 74's office 
staff in New Orleans went KE:\' BnYANT, wife Vmcrn and 
daughter VrcKr. Hol\rnR HOLDER, who had just re turned 
from Venezuela, replaced him. Ho~rnn is a n old fri end to 
many men on the crew. 

Co-ordinator PHIL :vrunnAY went to Venezuela and was 
replaced by Bn.L KONIG, who brought a long wife ANNE 
and two children, JOHN and BETH. B1LLY RENICK, wife 
LOEITA and their son, STEVIE, joined us at the sam e time. 

New to \Ves tern are HEHB CoLEl\CAN, En BRADY, PEHLIE 
( Bono ) TEl\lPLE and ROGER Bus BY. Two other newcomers 
are Observer "R En" S1v1Ls, a Mississippi Southern gradu
ate in business adminis trati on , and BRUNNER GOFF, who 
came to us from another water crew in Venzucla. 

Our congratulat ion s to DoucLAS SHAW and ROGER 
BusBY, both of whom have married since our las t report. 
Their wives have taken happily to water doodlebugging. 

Other new arrival s are MARTHA JANE KONIG, born to BILL 
and ANN on l\1Ia rch 11, and CURTIS ANTHONY BONIN, born 
to LOCKWOOD and LENA on August 30. The stork promises 
to make two more trips to Party 74 in the not too distant 
future. 

EDGAR BRADY returns to school this fall along with NEAL 
SOLLIDAY, who spent two summer months with the crew, 
H ERB CoLDlAN is going to look for adventure in exciting 
E cuador. As for the rest, the Gulf of M exico is good 
enou gh for us. 

PARTY F-79-VASTO, ITALY ... 

DAVID W . SCHARF, Reporter-Photographer 

·Greetings from Vasto, just above the "spur" on the 
Adriatic coast of southern Ita ly, where Party F-79 has 
been located since September, 1955. Our second winter 
in Vasto was much milder than the first one, which re
minded us a t times more of Canada than of sunny Italy. 

Draftsman SAURO CASADEI and H elper ANTONIO D1 
CRISCI recently took the plunge into the sea of matrimony. 
Another newly-wed , BENITO MusouNo, assistant party 
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Using a favorite prop - a Western truck - part of F-79's f ie ld crew poses. 

From left , rear, Lorenzo Fortunati, Ing. Moletta !cli e nt 's representative) , 

Antonio Sorrentino, Angelo Gil e no , Giovanni Reale, Domenico Latanzio ; 

front, left , Domenico Ventura , Marcello Mecchi. 

chief, has moved to another crew. Computer CORRADO 
Rum.'."O, however, refus es to fo llow the "trend" and is put
ting his money into a new Fiat "600"! 

Newcomers transferred to the crew since our last re port 
include : SAURO CASADEI and Lrv10 CANTARELLI, shooter. 
Survevor DOMENICO LATANZIO was with us for about six 
montl;s and has just been transfe rred. 

New hires representing the cream of the local talent 
arc: Trainee GIUSEPPE MASCITELLI, who is acquiring a 
firstl1and and intimate acquaintance with fi eld work be
fore coming into the office; Surveyor ANTONIO SORREN
TINO, Rodmen GIOVANNI REALE and ANGELO GrLEKO, with 
GIUSEPPE CANDELORO, ANTOKJO Dr Cmsc1, PIETRO Hossr, 
ROBERTO VENTURA, Vt:-.: CENZO FoRGIONE and GIUSEPPE 
Bosco, helpers. 

The "infant-ry" division has been augmented hy: Party 
Chief DAVE ScHAmc's son A:'\TONIO, already a match for 
D ennis the ?\ Ienace, and daughter AKKA, whose recent 
birth (June 1:3 ) established the SCHARF famil y as produc
tion champions for the Vasta sojourn; Computer REMO 
\ 1IALDARIZZT's son :MASSU.llLIANO, who shows promise of 
b eing a future heavyweight champion; H elper FERNANDO 
SERAFrNI's little glamo r girl, Luc1A, and H elper MARCELLO 
~foccm's newest pride and joy, VINICtO, born April 27. 

The balance of the crew are old-timers who have been 
with us since before our last report: Computer CORRADO 
RuBINO, Observer FULVIO GARGANO, GIULIO Gurnorn, j.o.; 
Drillers D1vrno PIAZZA and PAOLO PAsrNr; Shooter ERCOLE 
CANALE, Surveyor Do~IENICO VENTURA, and NrcOLA Cic
COTOSTO, NICOLA SERAFINI and GIUSEPPE TosTo, helpers. 
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Dee p in the pin es of south

e rn Miss issi ppi, Jam es Hil 

bun , drill e r, and Joe Wil 

liams , h e lp er, of Party 52, 

are bare ly 

the brush . 

Time to dance, so Jack Rob

inson swee ps the floor fol 
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PARTY 52 - COLUMBIA, MISSISSIPPI . .. 

LOLA ROBINSON, Reporter-Photographer 

As this is b eing written we are in Columbia, Mississippi, 
but this location has the usual degree of permanence. 
Our major reaction is that it is too hot to do much of any
thing except to stay at home with the children ( there are 
21 on the fie ld crew ) and the TV sets . 

There also has been some fishing done. JACK CALHOUN, 
age 11 and son of ERNEST CALHOUN, entered the fishing 
rodeo at Lake Columbia and won third prize. We were 
proud of him. Most of the men like to fish but JACK ROB
INSON never knows when to quit and catches fish when 
no one else even gets a strike. Undoubtedly the rest of 
the fishermen would like to toss him into the lake. 

Since we have been in Columbia, we had a crew dinner 
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which everyone enjoyed very much. W e took pictures 
but they did not turn out so well, due to the camera, the 
photographer or the subjects or perhaps all three. 

MRS. DARLENE CALHOUN, daughter BRENDA and son 
JACK were caught in the Kansas floods . Husband JACK 
spent his vacation fishing after they returned. 

At present the crew roster is increased by CHESTER 
SMITH, computer from the office, who is replacing our 
vacationing party m anager, CLIFF CHILDERS. CHESTER has 
been married only a few weeks. He married ELLEN TOLER 
on June 26. ELLEN thinks she may teach sc_hool next year 
as the Army may get her newly-found husband. School 
anyone? 

As we write, HOMER LEWIS joins the crew as surveyor 
to replace J . D. KIRKLAND, who is on his way to Party 65. 
DoN (SLICK ) WATTS and DoN LOTT are also on the sur
vey unit. JACK ROBINSON is permit man ; Jn.·LMY HOWARD 
is observer and CARL ScoTT is acting j.o. The jug-line is 
completed by: FLOYD BROOME, ELBERT GoDwIN, ERNEST 
YouNG, TOMMIE TRAVIS and GENE SrMMONS. Our drillers 
are JAMES HILBUN, JACK GRANTHAM, C. W. OVERSTREET, 
JoE ·WILLIAMS, AuBREY JoNEs and 0. W. WALKER. 

Party 52 no longer is alone in Columbia. AL LEAKE 
moved the field crew of Party 33 here in July. Welcome 
Party 3.3, we're glad to share. 

Currently visiting among P. 52 acquaintances is the 
RoscoE ( SuLLY) SULLIVAN family . SuLLY is now with 
Party 21 in Anadarko, Oklahoma. 

Also present on Party 52 (but unreported-Eel) are 
those of the office crew, including: JAMES W. RusH, party 
chief, WILLIE G. LANE, chief computer; C. C. HANS
BROUGH and W. MASON, computers, and N. W. GUYTON, 
assistant computer. The office crew is located in Jackson, 
Mississippi . 

(Abo ve) Standing, left, Jack Livesey, Thelma Campbell, Bud 

Caldwell and Alex Dietz . Front row, left, Albert Topolnisky 

and Dave Jackson with his fiance, Penny . 

AUGUST-SEPTEMBER, 1957 

PARTY F-11 -REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN ... 

ARDELLE KOSHURE, Reporter-Photographer 

Once more the office and field staffs of F-11 arc re
united after a winter of bush work. W e h ave been work
ing the Regina area for over four months and are quite 
enjoying the city life. 

Adding to the joys of city life is the fact that we have 
a fairly large crew now and the result has been a number 
of gala crew parties. The d eparture from F -11 of WALLY 
Orro, wife EILEEN and children BILLY and NANCY was 
observed by a party in JACK and BEVERLY McCOLL's new 
t en-foot wide trailer. This was followed by a weiner bake 
at the city park in honor of BILL and \1AIUE ROLLANS and 
their children, SHANE and PATRICIA ANN. BrLL had been 
our party chief for three years. Our b est wishes follow 
BrLL and WALLY. 

Our new party chief is DoN HousToN, who came to us, 
with wife PATRlCIA, daughter SANDRA and son GREG, from 
Calgary. Joining DoN in the office are: PERCY ScHACTOR, 
assistant party chief; Russ KALAKAILO, chief computer; 
En \ .YrNNICK, computer; RoY CRAIG, and VAUGHN BRU
NEAU, computer draftsmen. "CAM" TAYLOR joined u s as 
re lief man during the summer vacation period. We're al
ways glad to see jolly CAM and give him a big welcome. 

PERCY, Russ and Rov are all single, but there is a mys
terious "SYLVIA" in Roy's life and a "JoYCE" who is compli-

Kneeling, left, Wally Otto, Gerry 

Hayes with son Gene, Ardelle 

Kashure (standing), Lou Hayes, 

Beverly McColl and Jack McColl . 



Using a favorite prop - a Western truck - part of F-79's f ie ld crew poses. 
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front, left , Domenico Ventura , Marcello Mecchi. 
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eating Russ' golf game. Russ is continually challenging 
PERCY to a game of golf but is lagging far behind since 
his interes t is usually d iverted elsewhere. VAUGHN and ED 
d on't share in this interest. VAUGIIN is married to MARY, 
and ED and wife POLLY have an eight-month old d augh
ter, H EATHER. 

T he field crew is composed of: ALEx D IETZ, party man
ager ; GERRY H AYES, surveyor; ALBERT ToPOLNISKY, rod
man; ORVILLE McD1Amvrm, Jn.r METHERAL, JrM KosHURE 
and D AVE JACKSON, drillers; J1M CAMERON, }ACK CAMP
BELL, d rill helpers; JACK McCOLL, observer ; BoB LrLLrco, 
j.o.; BuD CALDWELL, shooter, and JACK LIVESY, shooter's 
helper. 

For some time D AVE JACKSON h as been F -ll's symbol 
of b achelorhood but he and PEKNY have just taken the 
big step . W e have had more new b abies than marriages , 
however. }ACK, THELMA and son JACK CAMPBELL are proud 
of their new addition, MmvroRY JEAN. The CAMPBELLS soon 
will join the trailerites. Lou and GERRY HA YES have a new 
daughter, RHONDA LEE, as playmate for son GENE. BoB 
and GWEN LILLICO and son BROCK are happy w ith new
comer SusAN DoRA. 

Other additions to the crew are the Volkswagens pur
chased by tbe D rnTZ' and Kos1-rnRES. They too are proud 
of their sm all new arrivals. While the McCoLLS are proud 
of their trail er. rvioving is becoming a pleasure, but many 
old-time vVesterners will remember the special joys of 
moving in the old days . 

W e a re curious about the doings of J1M METHERAL dur
ing his vacation in sunn y California but can report that , 
after "Stampede W eek" in Calgary, JACK L1vEsY's conclu
sion was , "Calgary sure has good ale." 

And that is a good note on which to send our b est 
\vishes to all our fellow W esterners. 

PARTY 18-SCOBEY, MONTANA . .. 

SHIR LEY MOSEMAN, Reporter 

R. L. WAT SON, Photographer 

You've guessed it! After more than 33 months we're still 
in the land of coulee and hills. Unbeli evahlc as it may 

18 , rode a burro during th e Annual Scobey IMon

tanal Saddle Club Days Kids' Parade. 

seem, most of us are heg inning to like it, although we'd 
probably never say so out loud. E ach of us has made some 
wonderful fr iends, who, after we leave, will he p art of 
the good mem ories of what we had while in Scobey. 

Some fam ilies w ho have access to gard en space w ere 
even adventurous enough to plant a few thi ngs. The future 
can he seen clea rly : The corn will be ready to eat and 
wha' ha ppens? \Ve move ! Oh well, it was worth a try. 
On that remark we prob ably will he here long enough to 
plan t another crop of corn . 

Everyone has had a turn at vaca tion and most w ere glad 
to get home, even after hav ing a good time. Some loyal 
vVesterners visited w ith relati ves wl1ile others enj oyed 
scenery and seeing old fri ends. 

Community softb all in Scobey h as provided fun for 
some, both fe llows and gals. Aside from the bruises and 
aches , as well as fighting off mosquitoes, we've had a fi ne 
time. vVith swimming, p icnics, fis hing and golf, we all h ave 
had a successful summer. You ngs ters and oldsters alike. 

Our fourth consecutive safetv dinner was held here in 
the spring. After the dinner, sa'me of the group attended 
Scohey's annual St. Pat's dance. Ano ther d inner is clue 
soon. vVe find that w e look forward to them and arc cer-

Party Manag er Ed Planck, P. 18, prove s that he 

can still " hook 

see pag e 5 . 

This is th e country near Scobey, Montana, being 

worked by Party 18. At left are John Sheron and 

Larry Schaefer he lping Shoote r Ira Fe res tad pre

pare to load a hole. 
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Po rtraits of two obse rve rs taken upon d e livery of new tape recording 

equipment to Party 36 : above left is Danny McDani e ls looking ove r the 

tainly proud of what they represent. 
On the fi eld line-up at this writing are : E n PLANCK, party 

manager; JoII:\'NlE MOSEMAN, junior observer ; LEONARD 
LINDER, sl~oo ter, and CHARLIE CANNON, WILBUR n1L'EY, 
LOWELL H ARRlSON, and MURRAY L ONG, drillers. Their 
fa ithful helpers are LARRY SCHAEFER, LESLIE YVEBER, !RA 
FERESTAD and ALLAN LiNDER, with summer help in the 
persons of Jmrn ( MoosE ) SHERON and JERRY (JASPER) 
SoRTE. The office ros ter includes T ED BABIRACKI, party 
chief; RicHARD ( DICK) WATSON, chief computer ; LAlVfOR 
( SPOOK ) Sc:nOFIELD, computer, and ROLAND t-.1IANNING, 
draftsman. 

As new rep orter for Party 18, I'd like to commend 
LAURA PLAN"CK for her contributions in the past. Let us 
bring this to a fini sh with the current saying, "See you 
later , alligator! " 

PARTY 36 (Office) - TYLER, TEXAS ... 

DAVID JOHNSTON, Reporter 

VIC SMITH, Photographer 

With only a three-man office staff, one would think that 
Party 36 would have few changes of fa ce and fewer of 
scenery, but it isn't so. 

At the time that this reporter joined P. 36 in Billings, 
Montana, in January, (after a "honeymoon" in Colusa, 
California, on P. 51, with his bride, Margarita, who was 
"stolen" from the L. A. Office on October 6, 1956 ) the office 
group consisted of V1c SMITH, party chief; JoHN (SPIDER) 
WEBB, chief computer, and LEE BENOIT, computer . Within 
days, SPIDER left to become party manager of the field 
crew and Vic , L EE and D AVE enjoyed the next two months 
together slipping and sliding to and from work in icy 
Billings. 

In March, we d ug out of our igloos, packed away our 
snowshoes and snow tires and turned southward to Ros
well, New Mexico. This happened during an un account-
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new set- up , while (above righf} 23 -ye ar man Ben Nie he nke , observer

supervisor, ponders over hi s cigar a half-millisecond lead lor lagl of a 

bridle shot. 

ably sunshiny spring morning. W e took this to mean that 
Billings was extending the same invitation as did our 
neighbors, "Don't move, stay!" Nevertheless . . . 

F our d ays la ter we crowded our offi ce into tw o small , 
::t ir-conditioned rooms in Roswell's elite Petroleum Build
ing. W e settled ourselves for a "long" stay-eight or 10 
months at least , we were told . (The crew h ad stayed in 
Billings for 19 months and in the same place in North 
Dakota for over a year before that. Obviously, we should 
have known better for Roswell. ) 

At this point, we find Vrc and GWEN b ack in Billings 
and reporting, "It's so cool here we have to turn off the 
air-conditioner." L EE and ZoE are in Cortez, writing, "It's 
cool, breezy and full of pine trees and lakes ." The new 
P. 36 crew of J. A. SCHULLER, party chief, JOHNSTON, chief 
computer, and SmNEY BASKI N, computer , are out in for
eign soil - Tyler, T exas, advising, "It is just plain sticky 
h ot here." For the sake of other W esterners who are 
T exans, m y apologies ( and sympathies) as I am a very 
biased Californian . 

There are some red eeming characteristi cs, though . The 
humidity or climate in general is good for lots of green 
vegetation and roses ( 10¢ a dozen). A rose festival will 
take place in a few months with lots of roses and pretty 
girls. If only we can arrange to stay here that long! 

PARTY 36 (Field) - PALESTINE, TEXAS .. . 

MARGARET WEBB, Reporter 

LEROY MILLER, Photographer 

Our travels since our last report have taken us through 
a nice, cool summer in Livingston, Montana, followed by 
a winter's stay in Plentywood (where many tow nspeople 
asked about other W estern crews who had been there) 
and then on through much snow and ice to Lovington, 
New Mexico, where we met spring and some of us had 
our initiation to W est Texas sand storms. A request was 
mad e over the Lovington radio station for a song for all 
the people from Montana and with Party .36. The song? 
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::t ir-conditioned rooms in Roswell's elite Petroleum Build
ing. W e settled ourselves for a "long" stay-eight or 10 
months at least , we were told . (The crew h ad stayed in 
Billings for 19 months and in the same place in North 
Dakota for over a year before that. Obviously, we should 
have known better for Roswell. ) 

At this point, we find Vrc and GWEN b ack in Billings 
and reporting, "It's so cool here we have to turn off the 
air-conditioner." L EE and ZoE are in Cortez, writing, "It's 
cool, breezy and full of pine trees and lakes ." The new 
P. 36 crew of J. A. SCHULLER, party chief, JOHNSTON, chief 
computer, and SmNEY BASKI N, computer , are out in for
eign soil - Tyler, T exas, advising, "It is just plain sticky 
h ot here." For the sake of other W esterners who are 
T exans, m y apologies ( and sympathies) as I am a very 
biased Californian . 
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PARTY 36 (Field) - PALESTINE, TEXAS .. . 

MARGARET WEBB, Reporter 

LEROY MILLER, Photographer 

Our travels since our last report have taken us through 
a nice, cool summer in Livingston, Montana, followed by 
a winter's stay in Plentywood (where many tow nspeople 
asked about other W estern crews who had been there) 
and then on through much snow and ice to Lovington, 
New Mexico, where we met spring and some of us had 
our initiation to W est Texas sand storms. A request was 
mad e over the Lovington radio station for a song for all 
the people from Montana and with Party .36. The song? 
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"L ove Letters in the Sand." 
July founcl us moving into the real southland - Pale

stine, T exas . This is a watermelon and ton1ato center and 
is entirely new countrv for a lot of us northerners. W e're 
enjoying .the melons a~1d fresh vegctal! lcs. 

Crew-wise, we include JOHN W . ( SPIDER) W EBB, who 
b ecame Party Manager whil e the crew was in Plentywood. 
With him came .MARCAH ET, D ENNlS and brand-new baby 
daughter, CAROLY N JEAN, wl10 was b orn in Billings on 
January 19. 

Ai\ION and MARY DAVI S, with their three daughters , 
Susm, PATTY and SALLY ( who w as born November 20 in 
Thermopoli s, \i\lyoming ) joined us in Loving ton, bring
ing their trailer house ancl clog, SucAR. AuoN spent bis 
vacation in his lioat at Lone Star, T exas , and reports the 
fi sh w ere tha-a-at big. 

Mexico, settling the question of " Which way to Tyle r, Texas?" Rear, left , 

Leroy Mill er, Mac McCaliste r, Amon Davi s , Frank All e n, and Dick Rogers. 

Spider W e bb and Shorty Dyches appear in front . 

The vVatermelon Growers Association of T exas wou ld 
not allow FROST in the state so, B1LL, with DOROTHY, i\![1KE 
and EDDIE, had to take l1is trailer hack to \ i\lyoming , along 
wi th i\ fontanans GORDON and JuDY PoLENKAS; \i\l ARREN, 
SP IK E and EVELYN vVHTTF, and To:-.c BOHL. Drille r LOvVELL 
HuLL and family , BILLIE and l\11AHLENE, re joined us for a 
short time from Jamaica hut moved on to the cool, cool 
mountains of vVyoming. Observer vVILLlS Si\IlTJ-1 breezed 
in from Cuba for a few clays and then he, too, headed 
north. 
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Observer JoE D . McD ANIEL and w ife RuTn spent two 
weeks in sunny but cool California and rejoined us with 
their daughters , PA:rvr and DANNY R uTH, in Palestine . 

Shooter DrcK RocEns and OPAL are living in the south 
for the first time in seven years. DrcK and OPAL left their 
son, JoE BILL, in Lovington working for a competitor, 
while son W AYNE is trying to sell T exans the idea that 
Vlyoming isn't su ch a bad place after all. OPA L was re
centl y honored at a "grandmotl1cr shower" as sh e is hop
ing for a granddaughter for Christmas. 

Driller FRANK and Ecno ALLEN, witl1 dau ghters DIANE 
and Sus m, vacation in Utah and returned to Lovington 
just in time to move to Pales tine. KEN.:\TETH vVYCKOFF, j.o., 
pulled his trailer all the way from Plentywood for a home 
for wife RosEMARY and son \ 1IrKE. Helper ARv1s (SHORTY ) 
DYCHES and wife Joy are w aiting for the stork to hring 
a brother for their dau ghters DEBBIE and LELA DAWN. 

L EROY MrLLER, clerk, with wife JOAN and sons LARRY 
and RrcHAnn, joined us in Lovington, as did M. L. i\!Ic
CALISTER and DORENE with sons D EE and MrKE and 
dau ghters VrvIAN and Vrc KIE. 

\ 1Vaiting to m eet us in Palestine w as LOREN HARSH, who 
assumed the p ermitting and scouting chores. LOREN and 
wife CAROL have just bou ght a trailer but have since taken 
it to Morgan City, Louisiana. 

Lone single men on tl1 e crew are RAYMOND ( RED ) 
KHAUS and Vic HILL. Surveyor BoB BHOWN has h een with 
us since Palestine hut, as yet, hasn't brought his wife. 

And , do you know-Texas is every bit as big as T exans 
have been telling 11 s it is! 
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·~ ,....-. ~~AshooterfromCaspernamedCole 
~ ~ ---. fl Jl ...-J .,,.-. __,....._ Was careless approaching a hole 

One day he for got 

A gas pocket shot 

And it knocked Mr. Cole for a goal 
Niles D. Cruthirds, Party 85 CourteSIJ Atlas Powd er Com pa nlJ. 

Society of Exploration Geophysicists 1956 Safety Poster 
Contest, Third Prize. 
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TALL Tales -from Venezuela 
"E very surveyor on a seismograph or gravity crew has 

been confronted with fi eld problems which , at the time, 
appeared insolu hle but which finall y w ere solved by the 
d evelopment of special methods. One such problem oc
curred during my work in Venezu ela some years ago. Its 
solution may prove helpful to other fi eld engineers. 

"Our fi eld party was making a survey of the Barinas 
Bas in in the State of Barinas and was working along the 
Apure River and its many tributaries. Due to the geogra
phy of the area, w e set witness posts every three miles 
and took astronomical observations for both latitude and 
longitude corrections. Accurate time, within one second, 
was necessary for exact longitude corrections . W e used 
a Patek-Philippe pocket \Vatch as a chronometer and this 
w as set by Greenwich time signals which were received 
at least every 24 hours. vVe had a short wave radio 
powered b y a small Koehler light plant, which also opera
ted the calculating machines in camp. 

"One day, to our dismay, the light p lant broke down, 
stopping both office and field work. Necessity drove us 
to invention. One of the men had seen a demonstration 
of an electric eel supplying power for a common elect ric 
light in the aquarium at the Battery in New York. Since 
"tembladores" (electric eels ) flourish ed in the area, we 
decided that w e had much to gain and nothing to lose 
by seeing if this experiment would work in our case. vVe 
immediately dispatched one of the men to the river for 
an electric eel and he soon returned with a h ealth y-looking 
sp ecimen. 

"\Ve placed the eel in a bucket of water, added one or 
two handfuls of salt, then connected wires to the eel, 
making certain that they were carefu lly insulated. To our 
consternation we discovered that the eel selected was a 
male of the species and was capable of producing only 
direct current. Our machines needed alternating current! 
A female eel was r equired. The situation was explained 
to the men who were sent back to the river to catch a 
number of eels with w hich we cou ld experiment, as the 
sex of an eel is difficult to de termine even upon very close 
examination. 

"Upon their return with a number of eels , we repeated 
the process until a comely female \;\,ras selected. vVhen the 
eel had been suitably connected to the radio we found 
that, although the response was not as strong as with the 
Koehler plant, we did have enough current to raise an 
audible signal from Greenwich or to keep the computing 
machines operating. 

"At this point it would be thought that our troubles 
were over. However, in order to keep the eel working at 
maximum efficiency, it was necessary to agitate the water 
in the bucket constantly or the eel would go to sleep and 
emit no current. One man was need ed to agi ta te the 
water . 'Ve were shorthanded and the only man we could 

sp are for this job was the rodman . H e was assigned to 
the task and we were left without a rod man. 

"There is a species of crane in th e Barin as Basin which 
fa as tall or taller than a man. This magnificent bird is 
called the "garza solcl ado" or soldier crane. It is char
acterized by a long, pure white neck with reel, white and 
black markings on the body. \i\Te caught one of these 
cranes and carefo lly measured off and painted black 
stripes around its neck ten centimeters wide and at ten 
centimeter intervals. vVe hoped to use the bird as a stadia 
rod . 

"The crane was a poor judge of distance and would 
overfly our usual 100 meter shots until w e clipped its 
wings so that it could fl y only this distance. At first it 
w as necessary to fire a shotg un to bring the bird down 
on line hut it soon developed both interest and pride in 

its work and would tly {j own1 the 100 meters at a signal 
from the surveyor. The fl' anellcarned to obey arm signals 
b y the surveyor who w~~ld s\~nal it on line before taking 
his shot. 

"I later learned that Jtihe bil d b ecame so proficient in 
its work that it hired ol1t as la rodman on other survey 
crews. In fact, other crfi~vs viJU with one another for the 
crane's services as, in r~Clditio~ to workin g w ell for long 
hours with no compla~· Jt, h e ~fquired only his keep and 
som e time off during 1 !ating s~ason. In later years, I was 
told, the bird develop ~ a certain absentmindedness and 
occasionally wou ld mi}~ake his ~~urveyor for one on a com
p eting crew, to the uttf~r confuffon of all. 

"The success of our ', p erime t, however, was proved b y 
the number of cranel which l\vere captured and their 
training attempted ad.f r our cr~~ w left the Barinas Basin. 
Other cranes did not/ adapt s~LI ''vcll to the \Vork as our 
crane so that for ma?/ years ~~ was a common sight to 
see the garza soldac, fs, with th eir paint-striped necks, 
plummeting to earth f ll over th.~ Basin at the wave of a 
hand from complete strangers. 

"The final fate of ~ur crane \1 not known but he was 
an essential part of /11 unique experi ence in the annals 
of seismic exploratiq~ in South l ~rnerica." 
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OLD FACES IN NEW PLACES signify the changes in the West
ern scene created by recent promotions: 

Neal Cramer, supervisor and eight-year Westerner, has been 
appointed assistant manager of operations under Booth 
Strange, vice president in charge of the Mid-continent Division. 

W . B. Fazakerly, who has been a supervisor in the Mid
continent Division since 1951, will take over a supervisory 
position with the Los Angeles Playback Office in September. 

Charles W. Dick, who received his M.A. in June from Stan
ford during a leave of absence from the Company, has returned 
to Western as supervisor with Parties 8 and 21. 

H. L. (Bud) Grant, formerly party chief of P . 77, is now 
supervisor with Parties 52 and 77. Bud joined ·western in 
June, 1949. 

In Italy, Antonino Bucarelli, who was Wes tern's first Italian 
party chief, has been promoted to supervisor - the second of 
t\vo supervisors in the Italian operation. 

VACATION TIME brought a number of Westerners to California 
and some of them visited the L. A. Office. Among them (at 
least among those who crossed the editor's path) were: George 
Bynum, party chief of Party 7, who visited the L . A. Labora
tory. Jim Reinesto and Clyde Guidotti, formerly with P. 64, 
were on their way from Cuba to Ecuador and Party 86. Party 
Chief Don Heaney was in from Italy for his firs t stateside 
visit in two years. Bill Zaldivar, party manager on 73, was 
visiting his home after 23 months in Venezuela. "Bing" Crosby 
was heading back to his drill-supervisor duties in Casper, 
Wyoming, following a stint in Jamaica. We were glad to see 
them all . 

"OFFSHORE SEISMIC OPERATIONS" was the subject of a 
speech delivered by W. C. (Wally) Browder, seismologist 
with P. 77, before the Shreveport Desk and Derrick Club in 
August. Doris Browder assisted by operating the slide pro
jector. It's reported that Wally was a great success. 

FIRST SAFETY DINNER for F-17 in Cuba was held in July with 
five men receiving safe ty awards from H . F. Murphree, super
visor. Those awarded were Chester W . Hill, driller, ten years; 
Thomas Bouchillon, observer, nine years; Harry Larrabee, 
shooter, and Max R. Stewart, surveyor, both fi ve years, and 
E. R. Steele, driller, two years.-P. L. Larsen. 

' 
THE EFFECT OF HURRICANE AUDREY was somewhat lessened 
by the work of Party Manager J. B. Green of P. 78 and his 
son, Marc, during the time that "Audrey" accelerated her 
northward drive past Morgan City, Louisiana, causing record
breaking tides . Early on the morning of June 27, J. B. returned 
to his home in Morgan City after securing Party 78's quarter
boat in an inland canal. With but three hours of rest, he began 
to evacuate people and their possessions to inside the safety of 
the levee in a Western pickup truck. J. B. worked from 7:00 
in the morning to 6:30 in the evening. During this time, son 
Marc was helping to plug gaps in the seawall with sandbags 
while drenched in rain blown by winds as high as 65 miles an 
hour.-W. G. Rippe y. 
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A NOT UNUSUAL VACATION TRIP by "Lucky" Ridge, shooter, 
wife Bonnie and their three children-Larry, Carlcan and 
Marlin, supplied a most unusual event for members of Party 32. 

\Vhile visiting in the Rogue River country of Oregon, the 
Ridge family acquired a sizeable supply of bear steaks which 
they brought back to Bakersfield and then played hos ts to the 
crew and families at a bear barbecue at Hart Memorial Park. 
Lucky, bare to the waist (it was a "bear" barbecue), presided 
at the grill , serving sizzling steaks to the adults and hamburgers 
and hot dogs to the small fry. For many of those present this 
was ano th er gourmet "first" and they found it a pleasant and 
novel experience. 

As a footnote to the vacation: the youngest son, Marlin, 
remained in Oregon with his grandparents and at last report 
had collected a porcupine, a bobcat and a lion's share of poison 
oak!-Penner Ewert. 

NEEDING A LESSON in mathema tics, WESTERN PROFILE apol
ogizes to Bob DeJournette, party chief of P . 74, for listing his 
1957 service anniversary as 19 instead of the correct number 
of 21 years . 

UNDEFEATED FOR THE SEASON, the softball team composed 
of the W estern offices in Shreveport has just finish ed its 15-
game schedule with a perfect slate. With players drawn from 
Parties 38, 33, 31 and 77, the winning team is engaged in its 
league playoff, after which it will enter the city playoff. The 
Westerners comprised the only team among the eight city 
leagues which remained undefeated throughout the season. 

On weekends the group is playing ou t-of-town games to 
augment its city schedule. Unfortunately, distance prevents the 
team from challenging the Company teams in New Orleans.
Zane Baker. (Photos below) 
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MARGARET HALE of the Shreveport Office attended the Altrusa 
International Convention in New Orleans in July. While in 
New Orleans she viewed the numerous Western operations and 
enjoyed outings with Western wives Aline DiGuilio, Frances 
DeJournette, Christine Dingman, Margaret De.Tong, Barbara 
Thigpen and Lu Buckingham. 

FOUR WINS IN A ROW made the softball team of the com
bined field crews of Parties 67 and G-2 victor over the challen
ger, Party 7, in Wes tern's Four Corners "League" . The loser, 
as usual , paid for the after-game refreshment. 

Party 7, a well-practiced team, lost on its pitching which 
gave the combination team a few hits in among the many 
walks and, in the third game, ran the score to an humiliating 
17-lrout. 

In contrast, P . 67 and G-2 came in out of the Arizona desert 
to Cortez, Colorado, and blasted P. 7 by putting the ball in 
slow and making th em hit. This, combined wi th the fine de
fensive play of the infield and outfield, spelled doom for P. 7.
David Allan 

PARTY 64 REPORTS AMUSEMENT in the doings of its children . 
Kathy and David Murphree, daughter and son of Florence and 
H.F. Murphree, supervisor, upse t the family budget with their 
scholastic achievements during the past school year. It seems 
that their mother offered them a rather liberal cash bonus for 
each "A" on their report cards. D avy and Kathy, second and 
first graders respectively, received almost nothing but A's. It is 
rumored that the bonus will be smaller next year. 

Kenny Sickles, 3)~-year old son of Flora and Jim Sickles, is 
proving himself to be quite a business man. He managed to 
trade his year-and-a-half old tricycle to his little brother, Steve, 
for the nice new tricycle Steve had just received for his second 
birthday. 

Just before the battle , Mother. Members of Parties J 1, JJ, 38 and 77, 

who composed Western's team in a Shreveport softball league, line up 

for a pre-game picture. Standing from left, Joe Bounds, Donn ie Andrews, 

A. G. Pullig, Micke y Hollier, Don Cooper, Bob Collins and Wick Ervin. 

Knee ling, left, Zane Baker, F. A. Pecoul, Jimmy Hull, Cliff Stacks and Ollie 

Fa irchild. At press time the team had swept their league competition from 

the field. 

The Permit Man 
(Ambassador without Portfolio) 

Calloused knuckles, tired feet 
Stiffened muscles, worn-out seat! 
Knock, knock here; knock there. 
Doors, doors everywhere. 

A barking dog and a growling farmer; 
A permit man needs a coat of armor. 
No hole here; no hole there! 
Cattle, crops everywhere. 

"What?" "Why?" "Y 01lre with who?" 
"What did you say you do?" 
"Can't understand all your chat." 
"Seis11iic suney?" "What's that?" 

Trying simply to explain, 
Perm-it headway seems in vain. 

The word is "Can't". The answer is "No". 
''I'll think it over." "I gotta go." 
See me next week, some other time 
I'll let you know about that line." 

Back and forth and in and out. 
Round and round, always in doubt. 
Waiting for the week to pass; 
Buming up a lot of gas. 

Knock. Knock. "Anybody home?" 
"Nice doggie, have a bone!" 
\V ondering what each one will say
W ill it be "yes"? Will it be "nay"? 

Getting permits niay haunt 'em 
But the noes must not daunt 'em; 
Despite growling dog and farmer, too, 
W estern' s line has got to go through! 

- Bettie Swan, Party 68 

You call it! Ollie Fairchild IP. 77) slides into third base as a member of 

the opposing team, bending for the catch, presents a wide expanse of 
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OLD FACES IN NEW PLACES signify the changes in the West
ern scene created by recent promotions: 

Neal Cramer, supervisor and eight-year Westerner, has been 
appointed assistant manager of operations under Booth 
Strange, vice president in charge of the Mid-continent Division. 

W . B. Fazakerly, who has been a supervisor in the Mid
continent Division since 1951, will take over a supervisory 
position with the Los Angeles Playback Office in September. 

Charles W. Dick, who received his M.A. in June from Stan
ford during a leave of absence from the Company, has returned 
to Western as supervisor with Parties 8 and 21. 

H. L. (Bud) Grant, formerly party chief of P . 77, is now 
supervisor with Parties 52 and 77. Bud joined ·western in 
June, 1949. 

In Italy, Antonino Bucarelli, who was Wes tern's first Italian 
party chief, has been promoted to supervisor - the second of 
t\vo supervisors in the Italian operation. 

VACATION TIME brought a number of Westerners to California 
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least among those who crossed the editor's path) were: George 
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was heading back to his drill-supervisor duties in Casper, 
Wyoming, following a stint in Jamaica. We were glad to see 
them all . 

"OFFSHORE SEISMIC OPERATIONS" was the subject of a 
speech delivered by W. C. (Wally) Browder, seismologist 
with P. 77, before the Shreveport Desk and Derrick Club in 
August. Doris Browder assisted by operating the slide pro
jector. It's reported that Wally was a great success. 

FIRST SAFETY DINNER for F-17 in Cuba was held in July with 
five men receiving safe ty awards from H . F. Murphree, super
visor. Those awarded were Chester W . Hill, driller, ten years; 
Thomas Bouchillon, observer, nine years; Harry Larrabee, 
shooter, and Max R. Stewart, surveyor, both fi ve years, and 
E. R. Steele, driller, two years.-P. L. Larsen. 

' 
THE EFFECT OF HURRICANE AUDREY was somewhat lessened 
by the work of Party Manager J. B. Green of P. 78 and his 
son, Marc, during the time that "Audrey" accelerated her 
northward drive past Morgan City, Louisiana, causing record
breaking tides . Early on the morning of June 27, J. B. returned 
to his home in Morgan City after securing Party 78's quarter
boat in an inland canal. With but three hours of rest, he began 
to evacuate people and their possessions to inside the safety of 
the levee in a Western pickup truck. J. B. worked from 7:00 
in the morning to 6:30 in the evening. During this time, son 
Marc was helping to plug gaps in the seawall with sandbags 
while drenched in rain blown by winds as high as 65 miles an 
hour.-W. G. Rippe y. 
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A NOT UNUSUAL VACATION TRIP by "Lucky" Ridge, shooter, 
wife Bonnie and their three children-Larry, Carlcan and 
Marlin, supplied a most unusual event for members of Party 32. 

\Vhile visiting in the Rogue River country of Oregon, the 
Ridge family acquired a sizeable supply of bear steaks which 
they brought back to Bakersfield and then played hos ts to the 
crew and families at a bear barbecue at Hart Memorial Park. 
Lucky, bare to the waist (it was a "bear" barbecue), presided 
at the grill , serving sizzling steaks to the adults and hamburgers 
and hot dogs to the small fry. For many of those present this 
was ano th er gourmet "first" and they found it a pleasant and 
novel experience. 

As a footnote to the vacation: the youngest son, Marlin, 
remained in Oregon with his grandparents and at last report 
had collected a porcupine, a bobcat and a lion's share of poison 
oak!-Penner Ewert. 

NEEDING A LESSON in mathema tics, WESTERN PROFILE apol
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Zane Baker. (Photos below) 
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Western's 
First Ladies: 

Billie Williams 

Billie Williams has packed more living into her 24 years 
than most people manage to do in an entire lifetime. 
A housewife-doodlebugger at 17, in the past seven years 
she has borne four children, and lived and worked in seven 
states and Canada and Cuba with her husband, C. Q. 
(Quin) Williams. ·while in Canada they suffered the loss 
of one son but Billie did not lose her perspective of life 
and her interest in the people about her. 

In Ciego de Avila, their first post in Cuba, life was rough 
when the revolution struck. All the stores were closed and 
the streets were filled with people. Billie's house was out 
of the clanger area. She invited 14 Westerners, who were 
not so fortunate, to share her safety. With no possibility 
of replenishing her larder, she not only feel and housed 
19 people for several days in a house designed and pro
visioned for five, but she actually seemed to enjoy doing 
it! Nor was this her first experience in wholesa le hospi
tality. Shortly before, she had invited the entire crew to 
her house for their first Cuban Christmas dinner! 

To the Cubans, Billie was a true goocl-wi1l ambassador 
both for W estern and for the United States . "Everyone 
in town knows Mrs. Williams," was the way one Cuban 
crew member put it. On the feast of Epiphany, when the 
Cubans give their Christmas presents, her house was fill ed 
to overflowing with Cubans bearing gifts. 

An ardent baseball fan , Billie is proud of the fact that 
she was born in Cooperstown, New York, birthplace of 
baseball and home of the Baseball Hall of Fame. She met 
her husband in August, 1948, when he was serving as a 
computer on Party 21. They were married about a year 
later and spent their honeymoon on a three-day move to 
Woodville, Mississippi. Since that time, they have lived 
in Pennsylvania, Colorado, New Mexico, Nevada, Cali
fornia , Canada, Cuba and in the last few months the 
Williams' have been based in the various states of the Mid
continent Division. Their three children are D avid, 6; 
Mark, 4, and Susan, 2. 

Billie has been an athlete since her childhood. Her 
favorite sports in Cooperstown were swimming, ice skat
ing and field hockey. Lately she has taken up tennis with 
considerable success. 

Since joining \ i\T estcrn , .Billie has become an ardent 
doodlebugger. As a friend of hers puts it, "She loves to 
move." She is vivacious, energetic and has an extraordi
nary sense of humor. After staying a week in a rundown 
Cuban hotel in a room with only two single beds (a feat 
with three children), her only comment was, "It was reaJly 
quite interesting." 

In her "sp are" time, Bil lie is studying geology via cor
respondence courses and, until she returned to the United 
States, was planning to teach D avid his first-grade school
work the same way. Nurse to the sick, chauffeur to the 
car-less, practically a midwife for one of her friends on 
one occasion, Billie Williams has been among W estern's 
"First Ladies" since she joined the Company seven years 
ago. 

W ESTERN PROFILE 

THEY SERVE 

Service Anniversaries .. . July, August, September 

24 YEARS 
McGrady, Dupree 
Salvatori, H enry 
Walling, D ean 

20 YEARS 
Holton, Joseph A. 

16 YEARS 
0 Davis, Floyd E. 
0 Sivage, C arl B. 
Skaggs, Willis M. 

15 YEARS 
0 Gable, Joseph T. 

Holder, Homer C. 
Putnam, Nuel L . 

14 YEARS 
Brown, Buran W . 

0 Henry, Howard L. 

13 YEARS 
Buckingh am , W alter T. 
Chester, Sidney J. 
Powell, Richa rd C. 

0 Ridge, Lawrence L. 
0 Roan e, Homer C. 

12 YEARS 
Aronov, Norman 
Hird , Arthu r E., Jr. 
Sickles , J ames W . 
T aylor, James M. 

0 Young, Wm, H ., Jr. 

11 YEARS 
0 Dungan , Wilton B. 
F errari, Neo 
Hancock, John W . 
Ivy, James 
Murphree, Harold F. 

0 Shui, Hon 
0 Smith, Jennings G. 

T homas, Joseph W. 
T hornhill, D elmas C . 

10 YEARS 
Ama to, John J . 
D eJong, Aart 
H olzman, Mark 
Rogers, Rich a rd 
Williges , Wm. A. 
Zaldivar, Wm. V. 

9 YEARS 
Called a re, Wm . C., Jr. 
Floyd, Emitt E. 
Hoyt , Leonard M. 
Johnson, J . H arvey 
Kirst, Wm. J. 
Powe, Lyle E. 
fl oss, Joseph C . 
Rosson, Hu bert E. 
Savit, Carl H. 
Stephan , Ferdinand C. 
\'\/in born, Steph en A. 

8 YEARS 
Cramer, Neal P . 

Moreh ead, Jessie J. 
R au, Adolph 

0 Rod gers, C ha rles E . 
Shewchuk, Louis 
Taylor, D alton 

7 YEARS 
Bender , Edward 
Holmes, Cha rles E. 
Houston, J am es D . 

0 Long, Richard L . 
Robinson. Jack N. 
Sincla ir, Thomas D ., Jr . 
Smith, Willis D. 
Styron , John Wm. 
Trippel, Richa rd C. 

6 YEARS 
Barnidge, Willie F . 
Chadwick , Earl D. 
G ibhons, L ewis E. 
H ammonds , Jesse P. 
Harris, John 
Kaminsky, Russel A. 
Kawa be, Eugen e 
Kirk, Alva M. 
Klinkert, ·Eugen e J . 
Koshure, James A. 
Lewis, Maurice H . 
Mitsunaga, Thomas T . 

OMoore, James A. 
Quintana, Benny 
Robinson, James E. 
Treadway, W. Loy 

5 YEARS 
Baker, Zane H . 
Butler, Huey H., Jr. 
Fournie r , M. 

0 Golf, Brunner E . 
H arper, Lenoye 
Henkle , vVm. H . 
H ouston , Robert C. 
Ja res , Bernard D. 
Keithley, Troy L. 
Morgan , Dona ld D. 

0 Scott, Waldo E. 
Skulsky, Wm. G. 
Smith, Rich ard 
Smith, Willis D . 
White, W arren D . 

4 YEARS 
Bing, Charles 
Caldwell, Duan e J. 
Carter, Robert A., Jr. 
Coker, Roger M . 

°Covey, Wm. 0. 
Eva ns, Rose W. 
Gilleland , Rich ard D . 
Jones, Gl enn S. 
Littl e , George E. 

0 Meek, D on 
N e is , James N . 
O'Leary, Timothy D . 
Rankin , D ave 
Sall ee, Byrl T. 
Squires, James H. 
Tarrant, Robert 

3 YEARS 
Albright, Joella J. 
Alls en, All a n L . 
Anton, Wm. V. 
Armstrong, C hes ter A. 

Barker, Curtis W. 
Brown, L e Ve rne M. 
Budd, Willia m R. 
Cook, Rayeburn G. 
Crane, F rancis J . 
Cruthirds, Niles D. 
Darnell , Vorcie A . 
Esplen , Brian 
Good, John D. 
H ammonds, Lowell 
H arris, H arold R. 
Jakubowski, George A. 
Lane , Lowrey E. 
McClure, D onald M. 
M iller , Joseph 
Neil son , L ouis G ., Jr. 
Peden , Jack L . 
Reed, D elbert]. 
Schuele r, i'au l A. 
Scott, C arl W. 
She rman , Donakl H. 
Southwick, Hillman 
Steele , E. H. 
Tallmadge, Arthur C. 
W eekley, D aniel L . 
Winnick , Eel wa rd J . 

2 YEARS 
Biggs, Pa ul 
Bowhay, Donald F. 
Champagne, Carol Ann 
Cloutier,-J0seph 
David, J .C. 
D empster, Horace J. 
Dobbins, Drew A. 
Domstad, Carl 

0 D on ne ll, \ Vatter E. 
0 Ebehnoch, \Vm . G . 
°Fairchild, Gen e 
Falgoust, E llis C. 
G islason, Paul B. 
H an sbrou gh, C. C. 
Harper, Wilbur L . 
Harrell, Jones H. 
H eam , H arvey 
H olt, D ewey J. 
H oystyn, Robe rt A. 
Hull, James S. 
Jackson, Richa rd 
Kramer, Willie J . 
Lanureneau, Charlene G . 
Lauzervich, Iris L . 
Lariviere, Marc 
L e Bla nc, Raymond E. J. 
L ee, Johnny K. K. 
L ewis, Carlton D . 
McDaniel, Gen e E . 
i\foDuffie, Neal H. 
Man gum , Robert W. 
lvfejia, Jesse M . 
Meth eral, James K. 
Nousek, Charles F. 
Porter, Arthur B., J r . 
Prosser , E rnest A. 
Hick rode, Vesta 
Hiley, Colin J. 
San chez, Abelino 
Schn eider. Eugen e T. 
Sh aw, D ou glas M. 
Siegel, Gunter 
Smith, C hester D. 
Smith, Everette L. 
Stea rns, \'Vm . B. 
Swa n , Alfred 
Tign er, Richa rd 
Tillery , Norman L. 
Usea, Earl A. 
Yates, Char les E. 
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Billie Williams has packed more living into her 24 years 
than most people manage to do in an entire lifetime. 
A housewife-doodlebugger at 17, in the past seven years 
she has borne four children, and lived and worked in seven 
states and Canada and Cuba with her husband, C. Q. 
(Quin) Williams. ·while in Canada they suffered the loss 
of one son but Billie did not lose her perspective of life 
and her interest in the people about her. 

In Ciego de Avila, their first post in Cuba, life was rough 
when the revolution struck. All the stores were closed and 
the streets were filled with people. Billie's house was out 
of the clanger area. She invited 14 Westerners, who were 
not so fortunate, to share her safety. With no possibility 
of replenishing her larder, she not only feel and housed 
19 people for several days in a house designed and pro
visioned for five, but she actually seemed to enjoy doing 
it! Nor was this her first experience in wholesa le hospi
tality. Shortly before, she had invited the entire crew to 
her house for their first Cuban Christmas dinner! 

To the Cubans, Billie was a true goocl-wi1l ambassador 
both for W estern and for the United States . "Everyone 
in town knows Mrs. Williams," was the way one Cuban 
crew member put it. On the feast of Epiphany, when the 
Cubans give their Christmas presents, her house was fill ed 
to overflowing with Cubans bearing gifts. 

An ardent baseball fan , Billie is proud of the fact that 
she was born in Cooperstown, New York, birthplace of 
baseball and home of the Baseball Hall of Fame. She met 
her husband in August, 1948, when he was serving as a 
computer on Party 21. They were married about a year 
later and spent their honeymoon on a three-day move to 
Woodville, Mississippi. Since that time, they have lived 
in Pennsylvania, Colorado, New Mexico, Nevada, Cali
fornia , Canada, Cuba and in the last few months the 
Williams' have been based in the various states of the Mid
continent Division. Their three children are D avid, 6; 
Mark, 4, and Susan, 2. 

Billie has been an athlete since her childhood. Her 
favorite sports in Cooperstown were swimming, ice skat
ing and field hockey. Lately she has taken up tennis with 
considerable success. 

Since joining \ i\T estcrn , .Billie has become an ardent 
doodlebugger. As a friend of hers puts it, "She loves to 
move." She is vivacious, energetic and has an extraordi
nary sense of humor. After staying a week in a rundown 
Cuban hotel in a room with only two single beds (a feat 
with three children), her only comment was, "It was reaJly 
quite interesting." 

In her "sp are" time, Bil lie is studying geology via cor
respondence courses and, until she returned to the United 
States, was planning to teach D avid his first-grade school
work the same way. Nurse to the sick, chauffeur to the 
car-less, practically a midwife for one of her friends on 
one occasion, Billie Williams has been among W estern's 
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